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larThe following arerwar•teinis for subscription

advertising and job work, to which we will strictly
adhere whilst the present "war *me: continue i

SUBSCRIPTION,
Per Annum, if paid within the jrestr
44 II after theyear,

ADVERTISING,
Per Square of fah lines, three times, $1.50

o ..6 each subsequent insertion; 95
Administrator's and Executor's.niatices. 6VO, -2.50
A fibersl deduction made to yearly • advertisers.

JOB WORIC. • . ,

I.luarter•Sheet 21) to 30) • $2:00
Half g 6 , 3.50
-Whole " 14 , :Si It 6.60

LirForlill job-work and local_ advertising -terms
invariably cash. W. BLAIR,

.'decor and Proprietor. ,

PREACHING ---The Presbyterian congre-
gation of this place may expeot preaching by
their pastor, Rev. J. W. Wightman, on Sab-
bath the 17th, morning and evening.

LOST.-A leather pocket-book with gum
string.around it, containing 81,50 in silver,
a gold ring and several dillififin paper mon-
ey, was lost in or near Waynesboro' on Mon-
day evening last. On leaving the book at
this office the finder will be liberally rewar-
ded.

Ns.* GOODS.—Mr. George Stayer has re•
turned from the Eastern cities and will re-
ceive his first supply of new fall goods to=
day or to-morrow. Advertisement nest
week.

. MOUNTAIN -LAND.-r-WID. Fleagle, ENIP
eutor of Chas. Hock, deo'd, offers for sale
in to-day's paper several lots of valuable
mountain land.

PUBLIC'SALE.—PubIie attention is invi-
ted to the advertisement of Mr. Miller, of
the Monterey House, in another column.

THE SYNoE.—The Melanethon Synod of
of the Lutheran Church met in this place on
Thursday evening last. The opening elm,
mon was delivered by •Rev. Copenhaven of
Boonsboro. body concluded its labors

_antLadjourneLon__Suturday___evening—The
next weedo of tbe_S_ od
Burkettsville,

THE SOLDIERS Pre Nic.—The necessary
arrangements are being made for the soldiers
Reception, or Pio Nic, whicf. is to come off
on Thtrrsda noat._ Ma'.
act as Chief Marshal on the occasion, aided
I .)y Capt. Daniel Snively and Lieutenants
Harry Bonebrake and.Jacoh Potter.

We have .heon requested to state that the
stores will be closed from 8 o'clock, A. M.
to 4 P. M.

It is requested that all provisions be deliv-
ered at the Town Hall on Thursday morning
at 8 o'cloek.

NEW Stare.—Oar enterprising neighbors,
Messrs. Hostetter, Reid & Ca. have added
another improvement to "Mexican Row" in
the shape of a handsome signf which crosses
the pavement in front of their store door.—
'We understand we are shortly to have the
benefit of a new pavement (concrete) and
other improvements. Lucky, we are. .

TnE Scat= LAW.—Tb o Legislature made
change in the School Law last Spring which

excludes children under six years old from
the public schools in this commonwealth.—
Thereis wisdom in this. set of 'the Legisla-
ture which should receive the ecru.tueudation
of teachers especially.

FOR THE STATE SENATE,—OTI Saturday
last Hon. David M'Conaughy, ofGettysburg /
was unanimously nominated by the district
conference as the Union candidate for State
Senate.

KEEP OFF THE PLATPOR)r,--,—Thl loss of
life in two of the recent railroad disasters
tnat at Oil Creek and that on Long Island...a-
was owing in both cases to the passengers
being orowded on the platforms of the cars.
It is so in most eases of railway 'accidents)
those who are inside the cars, and remain in
their seats, _hare ninety-nine chances of es,
cape from death or serious injury to the ooe
ehance'of hint who stands on the outside plat=
forms. Railroad managers know this, and
therefore place notices on the cat doors watt,.

fig passengers not to stand on the phitform.
zerThe New Hampshire election occur•

red on Tuesday. The returns are Meagre,
bet enough is known to warrant us in swing
'that the Union State ticket was successfall.
The majority. is even probably greater thanit was lust year.

Or The boiler of a loeotnotive on the
Penns.ylvania Railroad, exploded on Tues.
day,.near 'Dianeannon, killing tha engineer,
theme!, and a stranger.

I:ZZ==l!=l

serThe interests of the city of Baltimore
ib the Northern*Central Railroad has been
sold for $BBl,OOO. .It is understood thatahe

Torthern Central Company were the parcha

•& The War Department.has just isencl
`tin. Order mustering out ef service neves, utuji-
or generals, thirty-five brevet' major genery

fortptbree'brigadier generals:' ('' -

It is said that the rebel Mason is about toreturn to this country.- If he does; we doubtwhether he. will long be a frelivaatonod—toti-luttrel'al.

jgornititm 114.00 or 2 111 E NOrtlll.—.•
Oblestgo Tribtencimblishes a letterfrom

a gentleman vrhcr was for ten years aresidentotionisians, and, nearly .four years ttiroffv;
ter in the' Federul,service, and at piesent en-
gaged in business fitrauits_whieh bring him
in close-contact with the people oftheSouth,
-alid.give hint abundant opportunity of know-
ing their' sentiments. He says:

read In Northern papers that the whole
population of-the rebel States are now loyal
to the government, and glad to see the beau-
tends folds of the vid'flag float out upon the
breezes of. the'South, and have in a few short
months buried all disloyalty to Federal an,
thority and hatred to Northern men deep in
the rich soil.of their favored land. But let
me assure you this is utterly false. I have
yet.to Meet one Southern rebel who has in
the least changed his sentiment toward the
.hated Federal goverhment or detested sYan-
kee: They aro' completely whipped and
subjugated, but not in the least changed or
convinced. I hear every say, from the most
intelligent of the people, bitter denunciations
of the authorities in Washington, and vindic,
five inventives against the 'Yankees' by the
ignoran t 113: ~:e nk_pe •

rzttrnmini: !d that is hostilit and har
tred to the powers that have conqueredthem.
These facts should be universally known in
the-Nortll—__Blindness.to these on the part
of the authorities w o uld endanger the
peace we have struggled so hard to establish.
'Eternal vigilance' on the part of the govern"-
ment will alone secure permanent peace in
the rebel States.

• The quiet that today pervades these States
is forced. Nothing but bayonets will make
the people loyal. They are not an erring
people who acknowledge themselves in fault
and are willing to return to their allegiance
to the best Government in the world, but a
subjugated and conquered populace who hate
the powers that subdued them, and detest the
Government that has always protected them,
and is to-day offering them a clemency that
amounts almost to injustice. Let the people
of the North and Northwest know the serpent
is only crushed, pot killed. These are sim-
ply facti. Follow me through the little ham-
lets, the wretched country towns, the prince-
ly halls and .filthy cabins, and even the large
cities of the South, and listen with me to the
voices that go-up-continually from all theii—,
and-yon-will-know-treason_only_slumbers arid
in that sleep dreams of again lighting the
torch of civil war."

THE ANDERSONVILLE ~IFiND`.~~VaL'Z.~

trial was continued on Tuesday; each- day, it
new horrors accumulate. Three Un-

ion—prisonersr—ratured—Clark-e, Fancy, and-
Kellogg/ testified to the shooting of unmet-

-

ous prisoners for approaching the "dead
lite," one of. them being deprived of life be-
cause, in dipping for water, his hand extend-
ed a little too far over • that fatal line
Mr. Achuff, who had been torn by blood-
hounds while attempting to escape, showed
his wounds, and also, averred that for this
attempt to regain his liberty he was placed
in irons thirtj.two days in a very sunny
place. lle heard Wirz order the shooting
of a man, who was reported "silly," because
he asked for a parole. Thirty-five thous-
and men were, at one time eonfined in the
stockade. -A Mr- Bassenger testified that
when our men asked for bread or water, the
response they received was in the shape of
leaden bullets. This was corroborated by a
Mr. Turrell, of an Ohio regiment. Robert
Morton, of this State, had seen Wirz wear-
clothes which had been sent by the Sanita-
ry Commission to our men, and this state-
ment was reaffirmed by a Frank Mattax, a
colored soldier. The fatter testified to the
whipping of colored men in a beastly manner,
and also of hearing Wirz declare that "he
gave the Yankees all the land they came to
fight for," meaning, of course, a grave.

nerThe Atlantic and Great Western 'tail.
road carried in the month of July eighty
thousand barrels of oil'itotu the oil region to
Eastern and Western markets. The Alle-
gimpy river probably carried over half as
much to Pittsburg, and the Philadelphia and
Erie railroad as much more. Let those who
croak that the oil business is 'splayed ottt,"
ponder those figures, and if nothing else will
console them for such a played out hush] ?ss,
let them remember that for every barrel of
trade oil a greenback dollar goes into the
national treasury for the liquidation of' the
public debt.

MORE CRUFILTY.—Judge Carter, who has
returned Loin an extensive trip through the
South, states that the cruelty to the freed-
men, and the number of homicides among
them, by the whites, are increasing to a fear-
ful extent, especially in Places where the
troops are being withdrawn.

'•lt' the Yankees are alarmed at the killing
of a few hundred niggers, a day in_ States
where they have the itroteetion of Yankee
troops to a certain extent, what, will be their
alarm after the departure of the 'military
forces, and the readmission into the Union
of those States as sovereign Powers, who will
then have a complete organization ofmilata-
ry in each county, which will give the South
a standing army that can• bid defiance to the
world?" •

SVICIDE —Mr. George A. Clifford,_ about
38 years• of age, and a fourth class _clerk in
the Department of Internal Revenue,- Trees-
•ury Building, and -who has been for some
time stopping „at the National Hotel, Wash-
iagton, jumped from a fifth story window,
on the Al street side of the hotel on Wed-
nesda morning_atlibout twenty I I espast
two o'clock, thereby injuring himself so
much as to -cause death to ensue inside of
.twenty minutes thereafter. .: -

The Memphis Bulletin relates the case of
a Southern female refugee who had only one
faded calico dress that she. woie upon• her
beck: A benevolent -gentleman bud a col-
lection taken iip'for her, and 'realized' fifteen-
dollars fci her benefit. -She at once repaired
to a dry.goods afore, where she paid thirteen
dollars for a luce collar. . ,

A few. more "Elope
rot the-Record.

uctirtnle CORN."•

The farmers of Oil Vicinity have--"cOUP
meneed "cutting dotri.l The crop this year
it is said by the oldest inhabitants; will prove
le be the largest ever gathered in this - com-
munity; and the yield will be of a very fine
quality. .The favorableueasen, - with ,gcnial
rains and extremely 'faiorble weather, have,
done wonders.-..During a recent trip-through
the Lebanon and Cumberland. valleys, we
found the cordbrop everywhere magnificent
in,promise. It is feared by-, some that the
immense yield'will'haire the-effect of 'bring-
ing down the prices, but these fears are, we
think, groundless, and for this reason—the
last years crop is' entirely exhausted, and
'ponsequeutly the demand will be very great,
which will have 'the effect' of keeping up
prices to very near their present standard.

T•IlE SOLDIERS' WELCOME.
We are glad to observe that the citizens

of this community have determinsd, to give
the returned soldiers an appropriate welcome.
This is a patriotic duty, and we have no
doubt the affair will be a very creditable one.
While thus showing our gratitude to the liv-

forget the lost,who are sleep-
legs of Virginia, Maryland
u theerle-annsylvanto;irests

_ .

-of—Lookauti4L.
sion Ridge, and Kenesaw Mountain; on the
banks of the rivers, and by every stream
made sacred by their blood. Let us think
.of the dark, smoky walls of the Libby and
its long damp rooms; and try to count the
graves of Belle Island. Let us pictube to
ourselves th e stockade of Andersonvillor
where thirty-five thousand men dragged their
skeleto'n forms through the prison pen, starv-
ing and stripped of clothing. Conlin,. gen-
erations will ask "what became of the man
Robert E Lee, whose lightest word might
have saved this suffering ?" The answer
may be, He was restored to all his rights,
and lived a lion in his former home; he pass.
ed through the land an honored citizen, and
without remorse gazed in the faces of the
widows and orphans whose husbands and
fathers he had slain 1"

BEARING FRUIT.
So long as slavery was countenanced in

our country by a dominant party, so long as
it seemed to prosper and grow stronger with
us, its supporters all over-the-world-maintain-
ed their ground. ' Had the Rebels been suo-

-cessfel- in establishing—their—Confederacy—-
with slavery as its openly announced corner-
stone the lovers and supporters of human
bondage'elseWhere would have pleased theta-

-selves-with—the-thought that a reaction bad
set in, in favor of their system. But our
stjccess is followed at once by promising ef-
larts=for—tlie-extirpatiert—of—this=great—evil,
by the leadidg men of the three nltions
which still tolerate Spain, Portugal and'
Brazil. Truly our victory is bearingfruit
the world over. We are now the leaders in
the march of the nations;_but if we would

Acontinue to lead- them, we must be true. to
aerty be wise ,nd ,u servants of

great idea which underlies our constitution
and Government, the idea of the equality of
all men before the lain, and the equal right
of all men to life liberty and the pursuits of
happiness. Let us brush away prejudices,
and hold steadily to this great principle, and
the downtrodden, the poor, the victims of
despotism everywhere; will continue to look
to us for hope, for encouragement, for ex-
ample, for light in the path in which they
slowly and painfully follow. I+3vary argu-
ment against slavery is an argument for e-
qual rights, for general education, for the
diffusion of intelligence among the people
Providence has confided to the American peo-
ple a solemn trust; let them see that it is not,
abused. "RALPH."

Sept 6.
CC=

For the Record.
The Serenade.

This quiet village has this evening bin
honored—.uu dishonored—with—a-semiade
from the skeet-iron band. This was in con-
sequence of the supposed, if not real mar-
'riage of a certain young lady. True it is,
that custom has sanctioned serenades of this
kind on such oecaslons. lam not going to
quarrel with custom for sanctioning this; but
1 did feel very much like quarreling with
the members of this illustrious bond on this
occasion. To say the least of it, it was a very
improper performance. I have the follow-
ing reasons for holding this opinion.

Ist. The mother of the lady who was ser-
enaded has had a severe attack offever, from
which she is recovering, but is now lying in
a very weak. and Sensitive state. Any one.with common sense would know that this
delightful music would be injurious to any
one in this condition.

2nd. The performance was carried to an
unusual length, so as to become a nuisance
to both Sick 7 and well, and particularly to
such as were passing with horses. The
persons who engaged in this cannot plead
ignorance ofthis sickness for they were re-
quested,to stop on this account, but there
were too many spirited members in the band
to heed this human request, :Where did.
these members get their training, or did
they ever have any? If they had been prop-
erly educated at borne, they would
have desisted when they found that any one
was lying sick near them; and they would
not, underany circumstance have continued
annoying the neighborhood fur so long a
time. it is certainly no credit to ithis place
to.be possessed of such boys. What noble
youths they will make! What influential
men!

Fathers and mothers you must take the
blame. Why have you not taught your chil-
dren to be courteous at least, if not religi•
gions? I close, hoping that some impteve-
uient may be made in this lino.

A,SOJOURNER.
Waynesboro', Sep. 6th 1865! .

ANOTIW.-WARNING.—On Tuesday a col-
ored soldier went into the store and pawn-
brok,or's house of Joseph Phillips, Cincinna-
ti, to make some purchases. Among the
articles that attracted the, attention of the
oldier-was-a-ise-revolv-er W hi le eX-

uminiug the pistol it was discovered that the
cylinder did not revolve as easily at 3 it should.
The soldier remarked the fact, when• Mr.
Solomon Pope, one of the clerks-in the store,
took the pistol, notknowing that either chum.
tier was, loaded, saying, as he did so, "this
pistol is all right:" Lle'theo quickly cock-
e4!tho pistol, and, to show , his customer that
it'had no defects„pulledthe titiggor;., To his
utter ammtement the pistol, fired, ,the ':con-
tents entering the-breast of e soldiers near
the heart, kitting him instari ly,•

,
.

•

,'the'Vase 'or Sergeant Huraistib.,
The Baltitnire papers; 'last week, having

.pithlished an. item headed "An Affecting
EjoYy Spoiled," in the asserted return to his
home and family'Of Sergearit Humiston, the
following note from •Editcir of the Olean
Ti'me's,-Avas received yesterday:.

OTABAN-,. N. X; ,Aug, 30, 1865.-J Fran-
cis Bourns. 111 D., Philadelphia: DEAR SIR
-L-Yours, inquiring concerning the reported
return of sergeant Humiston, is received.—
There is no truth in the report of his retdits.
The:statements published in this paper, and
simultaboonsly.in the Cuba Pcitriot.rvere ha,
sed upon the then current,apparentlyreliable,
and generally credited report that he had
returned. The next issue ofthe; Times cor-
rected the rumor; and I immediately wrote
to the New York Tribune, requesting it to
correct it also; and I have done all in my
power to set the :matter right beforethe pub-
lic. -

'The story was the invention of same Rile-
chievous persons, and without any founda-
tion in 'fact, Respectfully,

Cl. F. Dickinson,
Er The following firm extract from a let-

ter-of-tbe-10th -Augustf- 180,--written—by
David Wills, .Esq„ at Gettysburg, to a gen-
tleraan who e wet. oats inquiry in

regard to the diecovery and burial of the tab
len soldier:

"SergeantHumiston's body was found on
Stratton street, in Gettysburg, along the pro.
perry of JudgeRussell, by Mr. Peter Belt-
lerorho teccok—W—mi his lifeless hands the am•
brotype of his three ohildren. He was mor-
tally wounded on the retreat of the Eleventh
Corps through our town on Wednesday, July
Ist. Hie body was buried on Judge Rus-
sell's lot, and I had it disinterred and buried
in the Soldiers' National Cemetery."

EMIR TENNEBEIRE.—Tho editor ofthe Nash.
villa Daily Press and Times writes to his
paper from Knoxville:
• "Within the past few weeks number of
collisions have taken place in trlis region be-
tween Union men_artd_returned—rebels—who
made themselves obnoxious to loyal men in
1861-62, by their violence. Some have
been severely beaten, and several killed in
these affrays. On-last Thursday a-citizen of
Blount county was shot four times (once

-through the bead) on the street—by a young
man named Foster, in revenge for Cox's
treatment of Foster's father iu the be2inninc!
of the rebellion.• Cos' at the head of a
Wt ofiiibils, arrestedFoster's father, in
mid-winter, drove him through a creek .up
to the waist in water, and shot him several

i eriTso=thatih-e bared escaped with-Ins
ife. Foster's wife, -a member of a highly
espeotable and influential family of this,
aunty, was enciente at the time of the occur
mace, and was so shocked that she died i.
onsequeaee. On Thursday last the yourL

31 % 1 • VCR 31 3I • .._3l.

street, and sent him to his final reckoning,
"nnannointed and unannealed." Ele was ar-
rested, and bailed in the sum of two thous-
anddollara. to appear at the next . term• of
court."

A pastoral address has been issued by three
Bishops of the Methodist Church South,
which, while it advises the preachers and
members to yield a faithful support to the
3overnmeut of the United States, and to ig-

nore all past difference of opinion on subjects
connected with the war, complains of the at.
tempts of the Church North to extend its
field of operations over the South, and man-
ifests considerable hostility to any attempt
to secure a formal anima' of the two branch-
es of this great religious organization. A
General Conference of the Church South is
to be _held in New Orleans in April next.—
It is to be regretted that complete religious
reorganizations cannot be effected toStrengt h•
en the political reorganization that is now
progressing, but the Southern Bishops seem
to be too hostile to Northern sermons against
slavery, which they deem "political," al-
though WESLEY truly pronounced slavery
the "sum of all villainies," to render a spee-
dy Union probable.

• Without disparagement to the many no-
ble mothers' who have given their sons to
the late glorious contest of saving our coun-
try, we reprint au instance of revolutionary
times taken from a paper of August, 1776:

gentleman,who lately travelled through
Connecticut met with an old gentlewoman,
who told him she had fitted out and sent to
Boston five sons and eleven grandsons, when
she heard of the engagement between the
provincials and regulars. .The gentleman
eakod her 'if she did not shed a tear at patt-
ing with them?, .‘Na(saici she), I never part
ed with them with more pleasure.' But sup-
pose(said, the gentleman) they had all been
killed.' 1 had rather (said the noble mat-
ron.) that this had been the case than that
one of them had come back_a_cotta .1"

The present yield of oil in Venango may
be safely estimated at seven thousand bar-
rels play, at an average price of five dollars
and a half to five and three•quarters at the
wells; enough to keep one hundred and sev-
enteen heavily Judea cars and • nine engines
moving oat every day without ceasing, trail-,
ing after them two hundred and eighty-sev-
en thousand gallons of petroleum.

Nearly halfa million (495,592) people in
New York live in tenement houses and eel-
lays. There is a story of an inspector who
found four families living in one room, chalk
lines being drawly across in such manner as
to mark out a quarter of th-o floor for each
family. "how do you get along here?', in.
quired the inspector. "Very well, sir," was
the reply, "only the man in the father corn-
er seeps boarders."

They have found a piece of petrified wood
full of nails in California, end the Colussa
Sun asks who drove those nails in that Wood.
Theiladions'who,inhabit the country have
no idea_of_working-ia Perhaps it is a
piece of one 0:Solomon's ships that ho seat
to the land ofOphir alter gold.

At a campmeeting, the officiating clergy-
man suddenly oalled out: "if the lady with
the blue hat, red hair, and croskeyes don't
stop talking she will be pointed out-to the
congregation." ''

A man ICIanE ng was so bent on com-in
mitting suicide, that, no other moans being
at hand, he ant his throat with an old ahoy:.
0, and then battered his bead with a brick:

Returning Rebell. . •
Joel Ettinger,formerly a citizen of the

borough, but; who 'left for Virginia several
years before 'the outbreak of the rebellion,
made his appearance in town last Thursday.
He was a commissary in the rebelhimy, sta-
tioned:at Staunton, It seems thatiike mast
/other Northern rebels he, *as more:bitter
than the Southerners themselves, and by
some means-gave offence to.sometnembereof•
the 87th P. V., who upon hearing of his re-
turn to his native plate; determined to pay
hima visit; he, however, dreaded the wel-
come be would receive, and wisely concluded
to beat a retreat, which be did on Friday.—;
We do not sympathize with •him. He was
.not deceived by the -Southern traitors, and
has therefore no excuse for hailing traitor.
Theee retailing rebels should be treated with
the utmost contempt, and made to feel the
consequence of their traitorous crime,. Sev-
eral other traitors who have served far Bei-
eral, years in the rebel army, have returned
to their homes in this country, or are on
their way back. We hope they will meet-
with a like reception. If the crime of trai-
tor has any degrees ofcomparison, the North-
ern traitor is more mean and despicable than
the .Southern bravado.— York Democrat

A Sad Affair.
Morrio _ ' !rtIMIIFIM
the following particulars of a most sad acci.:
dent that recently occurredin that vicinity
and which is another warning to parents who
have fire arms, in their possession.

Says the Star:
"Last Sabbath afternoon three ebildren

George, Effie, and Richard, ,ehildren of J.
Paxton and Jane Wood residing near the
turnpike and nearly southeast of Newrille,
were up stairs by themselves in their fathers
house. George aged about thirteen went to
a cheat and happening to find an old single
barrelled pocket pistol took it out to play
with it. Raising the hammer ankseeing no
cap on the tube, he playfully presented. it at
his little Brother Richard, nob qUite four
years old, and remarking, "now Dicky,. I'm
goino•°to shoot you!" He pulled the trigger.
The hapless- George did not dream that the

-pistohvas-loadedT but-like—tou •oy others -iwas dreadfully mistaken. There must have
been enough of percussion powder in the
tube to ignite the charge, for a moment af-
ter -he pulled-the-trigger, --his- little brother
was writhing before him with a bulletin his

-brain. The oTif
his forehead and penetrated. several inches
into the skull. He seream'ed piteously for
about five minutes and then sank into a
state of nnoonoiousness and dies about one,
o'clock that night. ,

h-f,---.oa.
NEW YORK, Sept. I,—The mail from Eng-

land brings a report, on goodauthority, that
the Great Eastern will• at once be dispatched
from Sheerness -to. New Foundland. The
object is to fish up, on the way, the trag-___

ens`-disectrable, wine' r is sop
will be recovered by means of grappling and
buoys. The Promoters of the enterprise in
England ate determined to lay another cable
nest year, making use• of the recovered por-
tions of the old one.. •

THE MORMONS:—A free press. has been
at last established' at Great Salt Lake City.
Utah Territory, that has not the fear of Brig-
ham Young before its eyes. It is called the
Daily Union Vindette. Speaking of the Mor-
mons in a late issue, it says:

Elsewhere their offences were such as
mark low and depraved natures that are in-
cited more by avarice than by deep deprav-
ity or guilt. But in' Utah they have im-
proved upon their first practices'and have
added treason, rebellion, and murder to the
petty crimes and petty %vices before indulg-
ed in. They have in the tabernacle preach.
ed open, defiant treason to the Government
of the United States.

It was one of thaineffaceable disgraces of
the Buchanan Administration that the Moun-
tain Meadow Maasoere, one of the mostatro-
cious deeds of blood• ever perpetrated in this
or in any other country, was never investi-
gated, and the red-handed Mormon murder-
ers brought to justiee.

THE FATHER,OIO JEFF'. DAVIR —A corTes-
pondeut of The Maine Democrat says that
the father of Jeff. Davis was born in Maine,
and went South whoa he had nearly arrived
at manhood. • He' was not attorward heard of
until Jeff. Davis visited , Maine some years
ago, when ho stated in conversation with a
friend, that his father was born in Buxton,
and bad arrived in Mississippi a poor boy.—
The writer says Davis' parents werenot mar-
ried.

The train of five hundred wagons, drawn
'by six mules each, which was arranged re-
cently to be sent to Fort Leavescworth, Kan.
sas. left •Washitgton en Wednesday, for•
their destination. They no the whole dis-
tance by land and will not reach the end of
their jonrneyuntil far into the autumn.

Charles Anderson, James Fleming, and
Barney Sullivan, were. convicted in Phila-
dolphin of stealing Philadelphia Inquirers,
and each was sentenced to 18 months impris.
opulent.]Newspaper theives take warning.,

A young woman named Sarah Sehwarn,
jumped from the canal bridge, on second
street, Harrisburg, on Tuesday, and drown-
ed berseW Cause—ruined by a young man
who afterwards refused to marry her.

• General Schenck, in a recent speech in
Ohio, said: "A rebel is a courageous Copper.
head, and-a Copperhead a cowardly rebel."
That is just it.

Many of the farmers around Petersburg'
Va., will not plough up their land for fe,ar
of striking unexploded shells.

There are in the oil regions a class of men
called 'oil smellers" who for $lO indicate the
place for boring.

A subscription for the family of Jeff.
Davis is meetiug with much success iu Rich-
mond.

It is thought that Generals Lee, Beaure-
gard, and Dick Taylor will leave the country
under the late order of the President.

the Cincinnati Inquirer, the leading organ
of tho dopperheads of Ohio., still insists that
the war has been a failure.
;The number of mop now remaining in the

regularOarmy, including offieers;does not ea-

/
e.'ed forty thousand. • • ': . • •

• ,

•..#, woman in Ohio was recently stung to
eatb by a swirin al:tees.'

~

. .

trilligtrlti AND sown strip* FO
Arenow:ready at - Optlegistralfac Stara a great

*atiety of HATS add. OAPS 'tbr Meb; Boys and
,Cbildren's *far; Sit•Etats, casalmeni Hita, Clio:
Mats on Furßodies,CPlein Cloth • Hitsr Fur Hats
Wool Hate,,in IBlack, 044-Brown and •
'mixed colors; Oayaquille, Paname,{'Leghorit, Can-
torißraid, Straw -and Pam-Leaf-Hata, &n.
4.0,106 cents ' ,Cheaper theta the cheapest.—
Better than the -

- - -
-- -

Wholesale and Retail at UPDEGRAFF'S Hat
Makers, ' 01410E61e Washington Bother; ,•

Ap 21 1865. Hagerstown.

Gold, Gold, Gold, GOld I
•, Bright, yellow, hard and cold, •

For lees than Fifty it is sold,
Toget the 01344" you are told

To call at UPDEGRAFF'S Proa[tal fiat Ms;
kersovhers yeti unlit supplied with ell the New
Spring Styles of -HATS and CAPS"for 1888]at`
prices that clearly- estsblish :the-fact that the precious
metal has declined. •Ap 21, 1885.

THTI ALT.awr,..t&ri.•
On the third iii t., tit the reaidenoe ofMr,

John Good, by the Rev: D. 'F. Good,
DANIEL W. BENEDICT, to Miss ,ANiV
MATILDA STOLER, all of Franklin Co.
Pa.

Oa the 3d lest , by the Rev. J. P. 011err
at-his-residenee,—M irr-JAOOR---13-111ILL-tcr---
Mrs. NANCY HAWK, all Of Quincy town-
ship.

X1.41== I.L4D_Dc!, =

On the 25th ult., at herxisideni3e in Gail-
ford township, Mr s. ELIZABETH S.
CRAWFORD, in the 99th year of her age.

Near Greencastle on The 20th nit., JER.
EMIAR HENRY, son of 'Mr. Jacob and
Maggie Snivelyi aged 1 year & months anti,
23 days.

In Antrim township on the 26th ,alt.,
HENRY DANIEL, sou of Mr, B. Stall,
aged Id years, 11 months and 22 days.

On the 24th ult.,-EFFIRMcCREA,daugh-
ter of Joseph and Margaret Suively, aged• 2.
years, 11 months and 12. day&

In this place, ou the• third inst., ANN
CECELIA, wife of John. Stoner, aged 34s
years, 9 months and 11 dup.

Though• natures voice you must
Think, while year swelling griefs overflbw,,

That hand, Which takeryour joys away,
That sovereign hand. can heal your woes.

And, while your mournful thoughts deplore
The parent gone,-remered-theiriend!

With hearts resign'd his grace•ad'ore
On whom your hopes depend.

Does be not bid his children come
rhroNestkes-darlushades to retthns -oflight--

Yet, when, he cells them to their home.
kihall fond sorrows mourn• their flight ?

_

A-.R. H.

cvA. !zia. Lir-A!
PAILADELPHIA CATTLE• MARKET,. Sep-

tember 4.—The arrivals. and. sales of Beer
Cattle at Philip's Avenue Drove. Yard are
large this week reaching, about 2,500 head-.
t s mar consequence,.isvery dull, but
prices are without any material ohango. Ex-
tra Western. and PennsylvAia Steers are sol-
liug at from 151@16o; fair to good at
1.3@150, and. common, at from 1.0@120,
lb, as to quality. The market closed very
dull, and sales of common. Western• wore re-
ported at rather lower prices. than 'the above.

Cows are• in fair demand;.lso head, sold, at
from 830 up to $BO bead, as to quality..

Sheep are rather dull; about 8,000 head.
sold at irons lb gross for goodfat
Sheep, and•stook. Shoop at from s4®s
head.

Hogs.—Prices. are rather better;, 2,000.
head sold. at the, different yards at from
$16@17.50 the 100 lbs net. . .

SEPTEMBER s.—Flour is quoted at $7.25-
®7.75 for superfine, .$8@t5.15 for extra,
$9@10.50 for extra. family, the. litter rate
for good Penneylva.uia and. Obior and. sll@
12.50 per bbl.for fancy brands,,acoording to

GRAlN.—Wheat is- rooted. at $2.05 It
bushel for new Southern reds, and $2.18(..
2.21 111 bushel for old Pennsylvania and.
Western ehiefLybat the latter rate for prime.

NOTICE. TO TAX-PAYERS•!
subscribe; informs the Tax.paYersof.Wash-rp

ington township that he will meet themin Way-
nesboro', in the room adjoining the Rum; office,
on briday and. Saturday of each week, until the
14th day of October, commencing on Friday the
15th Mat., for she purpose of receiving 'their taxes,.
Bounty, SIMe, County and School for. the year-
-1865, JACOB H HOOVER,Collector.

sep 8-4t.

WAN:IED.--13acon and Lard, for which the
{lhighest market price will be, paid.

8 }burnEn, Rein & Co.
puiti for Butter ana eggs,

HOSTIUTER, REID &'CO.
A'FBNT FLASKS--Just the thing for botTIing wine awl catsup, at.

sep 8] iioB7ll)TiTita Rem, & Co's.

Q PERM OIL—A good article for sale by
13 sep 8)' HOSTETTIM, REIC,.4

P U BLAU SALE.
The anbsesiber intending to quit farming will sell

at Pnblie Sale, at• Monterey Springs, on the South
Mountain, on Friday the 15th day "f September,
1865, the following personal property, towit:

5 HEAD WORK HORSES,
3 head MILO if Co WS;I Broadtread Wagon;
1 Narrowtredd Farm 'Wagon, 1 one.horse Spring
Wagon, also the wood work fur a Spring Wagon, 1
Omnibus; 2 Barshear Plows, 2 single and 2 doable
Shovel Plows, 1. Harrow, wagon and plow (gears,

log chain, a lot cow chains and halters, 1 set .

• BLA 'HMI TOOLS,
together with many other a 'cies not necessary, to
enumerate. CrSaleto commence at 10 o'clock on
said day when the terms, will be mode known by

DAVID' MILLER.
G. V. Moss, AUCt.Sep 8—I!.

NOTICE 2

NOTICE is hereby given to all whom it may
concern that the Notes given at the sale of

Oa.harine Lesher, deed, will come due on the I7tn
inst., and if notpaid within' ten days after duo then
interest will be charged from the day of, sale. The
ionic are requested to makep HNayLESHERo, mentwithut delC.,ay.JOof

se 8-34__
,Agent for'the Heirs.

sTRAY-strmiur.,

GE to the premisesof the subpriber, on the
farm of Rev. D Good, abOnt the sth of An.•

gust list, 11 head of Shoop and a Lambs. The
owner is requested to prove property, pay charges
and take them away. WM. ROW.

pap 8-3t.
T-X-0-3EI .

M•BE Notes given at the Sale of..Benj.l, Price
in March lest are now (hie; twain the hands of

Josefd(Pice of the firm* of Price des' Hoeflich;"to
whom, dui indebted are requested to make- Payment.-

• .ItENKE.,PIIICE, •
sep 3t


